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The mountains are the great cathedrals 
of the earth, with their portals of rock, 
the mosaics of plumes, the choirs of the 
torrents, the altars of snow, the vaults of 
purple glittering with stars.

— John Ruskin



A TERRITORY 
OF PURE BEAUTY

Just a little bit more than an hour from 
Venice, there is a land, kissed by beauty, 
that keeps a thousand and one souls, 
a land that often whispers but that can 
leave you speechless.
It's the land of the Dolomites, that were 
recognized World Heritage by UNESCO, 
but it's also a land of art and history, it's 
a land of good food and handicraft. It's 
a land of sport and nature, of folklore 
and research. It's a land of cultural 
events and views that touch your soul. 
It's the land of the vertical dolomite, 
of the sides of the Pale Mountains and 
of the gentle hills of the Valbelluna. 
It's the land of the small lakes that are 
framed high in the mountains and of the 
waterfalls of the spring melting, the land 
of the peaceful flowing of the Piave river 
and of the soft woods of the Cansiglio. 
It's a land able to be wild, unconquered 
and adventurous or comforting in its 
tale of millennial stories, kept by walls 
of medieval towns or by palaces of 
the delightful times of the Republic of 
Venice. 

Belluno is one of the thousand souls 
and it's in this extraordinary variety of 
sceneries that you can find the right 
emotion where your event is framed by.
From a conference room at 3000 
metres on the Marmolada, to the 
Palacongressi (Palace of Conferences) 
in the very heart of Cortina, to the 
historical halls of a noble palace in 
Belluno or Feltre, the province of 
Belluno offers the opportunity to 
custom-make the perfect mixture for 
every type of conference meeting.
A network of structures and 
professionals at your disposal to 
identify the most appropriate location, 
according to the type of meeting you 
wish to create: from the multiplex 
conference to the altitude team 
building, from the agents' meeting 
to the meeting for a new product 
launch, from the business meal to the 
seminar, to the training meetings, to the 

- Alpine and Nordic skiing with qualified instructors
- Day and night snowshoeing with mountain guides
- Sledding also after sundown
- Experience with snowmobiles and snowcats
- Canyoning and ice climbing
- Wellness in the mountain huts
- Dinner and parties in the mountain huts

WINTER ACTIVITIES
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updating.

Moreover, the optional offer, that you 
can use to complete your MICE meeting, 
is very rich: whatever is the season you 
choose to see this amazing province, 
you'll certainly give your guests the 
unique pleasure of an emotion that is 
impossible to have elsewhere. From 
the adrenaline-filled entertainments to 
the group activities, to the joy for the 
palate, passing through cities and art 
paths, the province of Belluno puts the 
exclusive experience of the Dolomites at 

SUMMER ACTIVITIES

your disposal.
The result will be a real unique 
opportunity: you'll choose whether it 
will be made by adventure or extra 
luxury relax. We will listen to your 
project and we'll help you to create the 
perfect solution, step by step, because 
we know our territory and how to 
show its magnificence in the best way. 
Belluno has thousand of souls and we'll 
help you find the right one to fell head 
over hills in love with it.

- Trekking
- Via Ferratas (literally iron paths) with mountain guides
- Equipped falesie (cliffs)
- Canyoning with mountain guides
- Two-seat paraglider with instructor
- E-bike itineraries
- Adventure parks, zip-lines and fun-bobs
- Running and vertical running
- Yoga and meditation
- Nordic walking
- Handicraft and artistic workshops
- Educational experience in the malgas     
(shepherd's cottages)
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CONFERENCE CENTRES

Completely surrounded by the magnificent beauty 
of the Dolomites or easily reachable in few minutes 
by car from the A27 exit, the Conference Centres 
cannot be missed in the offer of the conference 
system of the province of Belluno. Wide, adjustable 
and multi-purpose spaces, with equipped rooms 
and customizable services, basing on the specific 
requirements. From halls with large capacity of seats 
to working rooms, provided with every comfort, 
to offer all the necessary flexibility to organise 
events, meetings, seminars and conferences that 
meet perfectly the client's expectations. Placed in 
strategically complementary locations, they offer 
the opportunity to choose whether to benefit from 
the proximity to the main infrastructural connection 
roads or to aim for the unique splendour that a 
location, surrounded by the charm of century-old 
traditions, with a view on some of the most amazing 
landscapes in the world, can give. In both cases, 
you'll have all the experience and the competence of 
qualified teams at your disposal, able to answer your 
organisational requirements and perfectly integrated 
in a collaboration network, that allows you not only to 
find solution to technical needs, but also, if you wish, 
to make contact with professionals of any reception 
and entertainment sector. In this way, you can create 
the additional details that will make your experience 
truly unique and unforgettable.



Longarone Fiere 
(Exhibition Center)

The Conference Centre of Longarone Fiere, in 
the heart of the province of Belluno, is placed in 
an excellent strategic position: at the foot of the 
Dolomites, it's the meeting point for the entire 
province, easily reachable with the motorway from 
every part of the Veneto region and of the North-
East. The exhibition section of Longarone Fiere is 
a versatile and spacious location, characterized by 
flexibility, functionality and by a variety of spaces 
that can be used for conferences, meetings, seminars, 
company meetings, training activities and small and 
great conventions, with up to 900 seats. Besides 
the wide car park inside the structure, it's provided 
with all the technologies and services to guarantee 
the best success of your events. The structure of the 
Conference Centre can house up to 200 people and 
inside the Exhibition Pavilions it's possible to prepare 
rooms for conferences and company parties. For 
training activities there is the Barel Room, that can 
house 30 people, with an annexed laboratory for 
educational and demonstrative activities. 

Catering room, restaurant, coffee area, bar, hotel conventions, car park, audio-
video system, stage, internet point

via del Parco, 3 - Longarone
tel. +39 0437 577577

fiera@longaronefiere.it
www.longaronefiere.it

900/220/40/24 
seats

4 rooms 13000 square 
metres of inside 
expositions

5000 square 
metres of outside 
expositions
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The place is a versatile and modern centre, designed 
for the most different conference requirements and 
immersed in the charm of ancient traditions. Inside, 
the modern equipped rooms coexists next to the 
museum spaces: the place hosts also the ancient 
Museo delle Regole (Museum of the Rules), the centre 
of naturalistic and historical studies, and the re-
enactments of the Great War.
The multi-purpose room is a wide inclined space, that 
can be transformed to be suitable for any requirement: 
from conference room to cinema, theatre, concert hall. 
It's provided with technical spaces for shows and with 
a translation room, while the two side galleries are 
used as an operational area for translators, journalists 
and for the necessary technical structures.
The flexibility of the structure allows to obtain three 
smaller rooms for conventions and parallel sessions.
The multifunctional space at the entrance can be used 
as registration area and wardrobe. It's also provided 
with a wide area with a bar and an exposition area 
with glass objects for models and educational 
materials. At the upper floor the 200 square metres 
room can be divided in meeting rooms with 40 and 20 
seats and press room. Lastly, a wide area is dedicated 
to services destined to theatre and music activities 
and includes stores, dressing rooms for artists and 
offices.

Outside restaurant, coffee area, bar, hotel conventions, air conditioning, car 
park, garage, shuttle bus service, videoconference, audio-video system, stage, 
internet point, ADSL, Wi-Fi.

via Marangoni, 1 - Cortina d'Ampezzo
tel. +39 0436 875511 | fax +39 0436 867333

www.serviziampezzo.it 

650/330/300/ 
150 seats

4 rooms 150 square 
metres of inside 
exposition

Alexander Girardi Hall
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HISTORICAL HALLS

An extraordinary heritage of historical architectures 
that are placidly nestled in wonderful villages or 
completely surrounded by nature. Palaces that tell the 
splendours of the times of the Republic of Venice and 
even older castles. Museums, arisen during centuries 
to keep the knowledge and the intelligence of the 
people who lived in this land. Theatres, once as today, 
that are a centre for the communities that never get 
tired to know and learn. The offer of historical rooms 
in the province of Belluno is really wide and varied. 
Spaces that are imbued with splendour and history, 
able to lead the visitor back to an emotion that 
echoes with amazement and reverence for the past. 
Spaces where it's impossible not to be touched by the 
beauty created by men and by its handicraft ability. 
Absolutely unique locations where offering to the 
guests not only the quality of the topic of the seminars 
or of a master class, but also the experience of a 
space that tells tales. These solutions are perfect when 
you wish to complete the information part with the 
experience of beauty, history and tradition. Positioned 
in all the territory, some in city background and some 
perfectly integrated in the surrounding nature, the 
historical rooms have a wide range of choice that 
allows you to imagine freely the kind of experience to 
offer to your guests.



The rooms of the Bembo Palace are in the building 
with the same name owned by the municipality of 
Belluno. Built in 1568 by bishop Giulio Contarini to 
house the Seminary of the Clerics, the Bembo Palace 
was changed in 1750 by bishop Bembo and kept its 
purpose as a seminary until 1793, when it was ceded 
by bishop Alcaini, who converted it in a hospital. 

Valbelluna — Alpago — Feltrino

Pedavena Brewery

120/80/50
seats

200/250 seats

3 rooms 

2 rooms

Car park, audio-video service, Wi-Fi

via Caffi, 15 - Belluno 
tel. +39 0437 913191

cultura@comune.belluno.it 
www.comune.belluno.it

car park, catering, audio-video system, stage, Wi-Fi.

viale Vittorio Veneto, 38 - Pedavena 
tel. +39 0439 304402

labirreria@libero.it
www.labirreriapedavena.it

The pleasure to savour a foamy beer, symbol and 
taste of a territory, in a familiar background, lively and 
rich in history. The Pedavena Brewery is the greatest 
brewery in Italy and boasts 150 years of history in the 
valley of Feltre: a flexible and welcoming structure for 
the most different events.

Bembo Palace

Afterwards, in three different periods, the building was 
enlarged in the northern part, that today is called Ala 
Caffi (Caffi Wing). It was used as city hospital until the 
San Martino hospital was built and, after restoration, 
was converted in an exposition space. The rooms can 
be used both for conferences and for exhibitions.

Wide and equipped spaces for any requirements go 
together with the food and beverage culture of the 
area: in the same place there are the Museo della Birra 
(Beer Museum) and the Bottega Dolomitica (Dolomite 
Shop); just next, there is a great park to make contact 
with the pure essence of the Dolomites.
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The Hall is placed at the first floor of the Palazzo 
Pretorio (Municipal Palace), rebuilt after the 
devastations in 1509-1510, once private residence of 
the Venetian rettore (administrator) and now Town 
Hall. Wide, elegant and extraordinarily frescoed. Every 
event becomes perfect in such a sublime background.

The hall has two floors and was frescoed by 
Costantino Cedini. It's inside the Fulcis De Bertoldi 
Palace, the most important eighteen-century building 
in Belluno, and since 2017 it has housed the historical 
artistic collections of the Belluno Civic Museums, in 
the very heart of the city.
A 3000 square metres exposition space, distributed in 
five floors and organized in 24 magnificently stuccoed 

Sala degli Stemmi (Crest Hall)

Salone Nobile (Noble Hall) — Palazzo Fulcis

88 seats

50 seats

1 room

1 room

catering, servizio audio-video, wi-fi

piazzetta delle Biade, 1 - Feltre
tel. +39 0439 885257 | +39 0439 885365

uff.cultura@comune.feltre.bl.it
www.visitfeltre.info

Public car park, audio-video system, Wi-Fi.

via Roma, 28 - Belluno
tel. +39 0437 956305

museo@comune.belluno.it
www.mubel.comune.belluno.it

and frescoed rooms inside which it's possible to enjoy 
more than 600 works created between the Middle 
Ages and the Twentieth century by Bartolomeo 
Montagna, Domenico Tintoretto, Matteo Cesa, Andrea 
Brustolon, Marco and Sebastiano Ricci and Ippolito 
Caffi, but also precious china, bronze and Renaissance 
plaque collections, drawing collections and very high 
quality engravings.



On the spur of the Mount Miesna, that tends to 
connect to the opposite side of the Mount Tomatico, 
almost closing the beautiful basin in Feltre, there is the 
architectural complex of the Sanctuary and Convent 
of the Saints Martyrs Vittore and Corona, protectors 
of the ancient city and of the Feltre diocese. The 
Sanctuary was built “homogeneously and quickly 
from 1096 to 1101” and was an essential part of the 

2700 years of history inside a former church whose 
antiquity was confirmed by the latest archaeological 
excavations that revealed remains and stratifications 
that from the 7th century BC arrive to the present 
days uninterruptedly. The history of this building 
is incredible: the church, dismissed at the end of 
the nineteenth century, during the first World War, 

Sanctuary of the Saints Vittore and Corona

San Pietro Former Church

100/40 seats

160 seats

2 rooms

1 room

Audio-video system, Wi-Fi.

viale Santi Martiri Vittore e Corona, 19 - Feltre
tel. +39 0439 2115

ss.vittorecorona@libero.it
santuariosanvittore@diocesi.it
www.santivittoreecorona.it

Stage, audio-video installation, projector, Wi-Fi, access for people with 
disabilities.

via Borgo Garibaldi - Mel di Borgo Valbelluna
tel. +39 0437 5441

christina.cordella@borgovalbelluna.bl.it

defensive curtain of the Feltre territory towards the 
Treviso valley. From the hill you overlook all the Feltre 
area with a 360-degree view: the river Piave, the 
Grappa Massif, the Mount Avena, the ancient walled 
town of Feltre and the Vette Feltrine, recognised 
World Heritage by UNESCO. The ancient cloister and 
the Sanctuary painting are the evocative testament of 
the art that meets the sacred.

became a shelter for the equipment and animals of 
the Austro-Hungarian army, while during the second 
postwar period it was designated as a parish cinema 
room. The latest restoration transformed this place in 
a multi-purpose space suitable for artistic and cultural 
performances and for meetings.
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Agordino — Fodom — Val di Zoldo

Information centre of the Great War historical routes, 
this room is provided with an audio-video installation 
and lends itself well to conferences, meetings, 
debates, exhibitions, school activities, educational 
activities, presentations, classes, film shows and many 
different events.      

Taulac Hall

70 seats1 room

Audio-video system.

via Sorarù, 63/B - Pieve di Livinallongo 
tel. +39 0436 7193 | fax +39 0436 7413

The historical council chamber of the Magnifica 
Comunità di Cadore is placed at the first floor of the 
fifteenth-century palace in the old town of Pieve di 
Cadore. In this chamber, some important works by 
Tiziano Vecellio's studio are kept, that prove the 
historical importance of this Institution in Cadore.

Magnifica Comunità Cadore

80 1 room

Audio-video system. 

piazza Tiziano, 2 - Pieve di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 32262

info@magnificacomunitadicadore.it
www.magnificacomunitacadore.it

Cortina d'Ampezzo — Cadore — Comelico



THEATRES

The neoclassical-style building, designed by the 
architect Giuseppe Segusini from Feltre, dates back to 
1833 – 35. The façade has four formidable Corinthian 
columns  and the top is adorned by four statues, a 
clear reference to the eighteenth century, in line with 
the classical antiquity.

645 seats

312 seats

1 room

1 room

Public car park, audio-video service, Wi-Fi.

piazza Vittorio Emanuele - Belluno
tel. +39 0437 956202

info@fondazioneteatridolomiti.it
www.fondazioneteatridolomiti.it
www.mubel.comune.belluno.it

Audio-video service.

via Lorenzo Luzzo - Feltre
tel. +39 0439 885242

museo@comune.feltre.bl.it
www.visitfeltre.info

A piece of Venice in the heart of the Dolomites: 
designed by Gianantonio Selva, the same architect of 
the Fenice Theatre, the Sena Theatre is known also as 
“the small Fenice”. The golden and bright red colours 
and the precious paintings by Tranquillo Orsi inspired 
Goldoni and many other comedy writers, making this 
historical place as the perfect meeting point between 
history and magnificence.

City Theatre

Sena Theatre

Valbelluna — Alpago — Feltrino

The Theatre was restored in 1866 and renovated inside 
by Emilio Bovio from Feltre, to adapt the building to 
the audience's new requirements and to the works 
proposed in this space.

Why choosing this place as the location of your event? 
You'll be in the very heart of the town of Feltre, a place 
to discover next to art museums and extraordinarily 
beautiful historical palaces .
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VILLAS AND MANORS

A fairy-tale place, where to make your guests feel as 
lords for one day! In the magic frame of the Zumelle 
castle, upon request, you can ask to prepare the inside 
rooms for company events, like dinners and meetings, 
in a unique and without comparison atmosphere.

120/80 seats2 rooms

Catering, audio-video system, Wi-Fi.

via San Donà, 4 - Borgo Valbelluna
tel. +39 0437 548122

info@castellodizumelle.it
www.castellodizumelle.it 

Zumelle Castle

In the ancient heart of the village of Mel, inside a 
Seventeenth-century palace that takes the name 
of the two “countesses” who owned the building, 
there is the Civic Archaeological Museum and a 
public exposition space where the beauty of the 
floor mosaics and of the frescoes catch the eye. The 
Venetian chimneys, that you can see outside, have a 
unique architectural and artistic value.

100 seats1 room

Audio-video system, Wi-Fi.

piazza Papa Luciani, 7 - Mel 
tel. +39 0437 544200

christina.cordella@borgovalbelluna.bl.it
www.borgovalbelluna.bl.it

Contesse Palace

Valbelluna — Alpago — Feltrino
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In the heart of the Dolomites, a few kilometres from 
Belluno, there is the villa of Modolo. The natural frame 
and the magic atmosphere of its rooms make this Villa 
a perfect scenery to house meetings, parties, events 
and company dinners.

150/60/40/20 
seats

4 rooms 

Car park, outside exposition space, inside exposition space.

via Modolo, 188 - Belluno
tel. +39 055 599600 | fax +39 055 599640

modolo@contemiarifulcis.it
www.villadimodolo.com 

Count Miari Fulcis' Villa In Modolo

Andraz Castle is one of the most fascinating symbols 
of the eastern alpine area. Built in the first years of the 
11th century, at 1750 metres of altitude, it's integrated 
in a unique naturalistic and landscape background. 
It was restored many times becoming in this way a 
museum for everyone, rich in culture and history, and 
also an excellent tourist attraction.

Audio-video system.
Open from June to September.

loc. Castello - Livinallongo del Col di Lana, Arabba
cel. +39 334 3346680

info@castellodiandraz.it
www.castellodiandraz.it

20 seats1 room

Andraz Castle

Agordino — Fodom — Val di Zoldo



MUSEUMS

The building, constructed in 1835, is a white pearl among 
the green mountains of Belluno. This villa inside is divided 
in many spaces; the two halls at the ground floor of the 
main body have two amazing frescoes, that date back 
to the same years of the building and that gives regal 
and old-fashioned atmosphere: La lotta delle Spartane 

150/180/50/50 
seats

4 rooms

Car park, catering service, audio-video system.

via Villa Patt, 1 - Sedico
tel. +39 0437 83666

info@prolocosedico.it
www.prolocosedico.it

De Manzoni ai Patt Villa – 7° Reggimento Alpini 
(7th Alpine Regiment) Historical Museum

The Diocesan Museum is placed within the ancient bishop's 
palace in Feltre, in the very heart of the old town: it was built 
in the 13th century, it was restored many times and enlarged 
in Renaissance style. Lately, the building has been accurately 
restored and is now designed for housing the holy artworks 
of the entire territory of the ancient dioceses of Feltre and 
Belluno.

85/25 seats2 rooms

Car park, audio-video system, stage, 4K video recording of the event.

via Paradiso, 19 - Feltre
tel. +39 0439 844082 | cel. +39 329 7512121

info@museodiocesanobellunofeltre.it
www.museodiocesanobellunofeltre.it

Belluno – Feltre Diocesan Museum

Valbelluna — Alpago — Feltrino

(The fight of the Spartan women) by Giovanni de Min 
and Esopo narra le favole (Aesop tells fables) by Pietro 
Paoletti, both from the Belluno area. The wide main hall 
has an exposed ceiling that was recently restored. This 
villa includes also the beautiful 7° Reggimento Alpini 
historical museum.
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Among the roses during the warmer time of the year 
or among the snow-capped Dolomites during winter, 
this place will make you fall in love. The Ethnographic 
Museum in Seravella is placed in an evocative 
landscape just next to the Dolomiti Bellunesi National 
Park and is considered a pilot structure in the field 
of the ethnographic museums at a regional level. It's 

In the rooms of the Regional Museum of Man in 
Cansiglio, managed by Veneto Agricoltura (institution 
of the Veneto Region that deals with the agricultural, 
forestry and aquaculture fields), is described the 
presence of men in the Cansiglio plateau from 
Prehistory until today. It's also the Ethnographic 
and Cimbrian Culture Centre. Provided with a multi-
purpose room, that can house up to 40 people 

Car park, access for people with disabilities, audio-video system, Wi-Fi, garden.

via Seravella, 1 – Cesiomaggiore
tel. +39 0439 438355

museoseravella@provincia.belluno.it
www.museoetnograficodolomiti.it

Car park, access for people with disabilities, lift, audio-video system.

c/o Veneto Agricoltura – Pian Cansiglio, Loc. Pian Osteria - Tambre
tel. +39 0438 581757

info@venetoagricoltura.org

99 seats

40 seats

1 room

1 room

Ethnographic Museum of the province of 
Belluno and the Dolomiti Bellunesi National 
Park 

Regional Museum of Man in Cansiglio

and can be prepared with tables, the structure can 
be appropriate also to house educational lessons, 
meetings and conferences; the room is fully exploited 
in particular during summer, but it can be booked also 
in the other periods of the year. The availability of the 
place is guaranteed also by the wide external car park 
and by the presence of typical restaurants nearby.

housed in the nineteenth-century country villa owned 
by Degli Azzoni Avogadro counts and consists of 
the master's building, where there is the museum, 
and the annexed farm buildings, converted in offices, 
exhibition hall and conference hall.
Possible catering service for 80 people.



The Vittorino Cazzetta Museum, managed by the 
Trame di Storia Association since 2017, has four floors 
in a beautiful building owned by the Municipality of  
Selva di Cadore.
It's a paleontologic, archaeological and historical 

80 seats1 room

Car park, audio-video service, refreshment area, exposition space.

via IV Novembre, 49 - Selva di Cadore
tel. +39 0437 521068 | cel. +39 329 4757082

info@museoselvadicadore.it
www.museoselvadicadore.it

Vittorino Cazzetta Museum

Agordino — Fodom — Val di Zoldo

Museum, whose main finds are a Mesolithic  tomb 
with grave goods found in Mondeval de Sora and an 
enormous cast of the surface of a rock tumbled down 
the Mount Pelmetto, with dinosaur tracks.

Cortina d'Ampezzo — Cadore — Comelico

Algudnei is an exposition space where the Cultural 
Research Group and the Regola di Dosoledo (Dosoledo 
Rule) explain the results of their researches on the 
territory and on the Ladin culture in Comelico. The 
made-up word to indicate this project, “Algudnei”, 
puts together the Ladin words “algu d nei”, that means 
“something of ourselves and of our valley”.

70 seats1 room

Car park, audio-video system, Wi-Fi.

c/o Casa della Regola - piazza Tiziano, 2 - Dosoledo
cel. +39 347 4893734

info@algudnei.it
www.algudnei.it

Algudnei Museum
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The MusAL Albino Luciani Museum, in the centre 
of Canale d'Agordo, has a conference room in the 
building behind, “Lina Zandò” Centre. This place 
houses also the current office of the Auser Val Biois, 
the offices and the study centre of the Pope Luciani 
Foundation. The conference room is a wide bright 

60 seats1 room

Car park, audio-video service, Wi-Fi, lift.

piazza Papa Luciani, 4 - Canale d'Agordo
tel. +39 0437 1948001 / 0437 590323

info@fondazionepapaluciani.com / comune.canale.bl@pecveneto.it
www.musal.it / www.comune.canaledagordo.bl.it

Albino Luciani Pope 
John Paul I Museum

space, placed at the first floor, that can be reached 
also by lift. It's suitable for meetings, boards of 
Directors, conferences and exhibitions. The room is 
fully exploited particularly during summer but can be 
used also in the other periods of the year.

In the multi-purpose hall of the Marmolada Great War 
Museum 3000 Metres you can organise conventions, 
workshops, team-buildings, educational lessons, 
events, exhibitions or meetings. With 100 square 
metres it can house up to 80 people and can be 
equipped with tables and chairs for any need.
A self-service restaurant is available, together with 

Restaurant hall, catering service, car park, audio-video system, Wi-Fi.

via Malga Ciapèla, 48 - Rocca Pietore
cel. +39 334 6794461

visitmuseo@museomarmoladagrandeguerra.com
www.museomarmoladagrandeguerra.com

80 seats1 room

Marmolada Great War Museum 
3000 Metres

the free access to the Marmolada Great War Museum 
at 3000 metres (with possible guided tour in Italian, 
English, French and German to book in advance) 
and to the Holy Monumental Area in Serauta (only in 
summer).
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HIGH-ALTITUDE 
MOUNTAIN HUTS

Panoramic terraces with views on some of the most 
amazing landscapes of the Dolomites, in structures 
that are modern, efficient, equipped with every 
comfort and with high-quality food: perfect frames 
to launch the latest company product or to welcome, 
amaze and cuddle some new business contact or the 
most important clients. Or small simple mountain huts 
that can be reached only with the strength of your 
will and legs, small oasis to experience the essential, 
incredibly appropriate for team-building events. Or 
also mountain huts that are easily reachable with cars 
or cable cars, a perfect alternative for working meals 
and meetings, when you need to escape and take a 
break from the chaotic pace, but still you need to keep 
concentrated in business with efficient transfer times.
Undoubtedly, whatever is the style you choose, here 
you'll find unique locations that are able to give 
intense emotions and create memories that will be 
unforgettable in your guests' minds. Basing on the 
season, these places will give you the opportunity 
to have different experiences, with great chances to 
unite inside working sessions to outdoor activities. 
All of them have restaurants and almost all beds 
and, thanks to the restricted capacity, are perfect to 
definitively give the exclusivity of the moment. Strictly 
connected to the extraordinary cultural heritage that 
surrounds them, each one with its style and specific 
position, they allow you to have custom-made 
experiences, perfectly shaped on your goal.



open from 15/05 to 07/10 – open during weekends 
off season – reachable by foot in 1/2 hours, shuttle 
service.

Col Visentin - Belluno
tel. +39 0437 27110 | cel. 348 3350750

info@rifugiocolvisentin.net
www.rifugiocolvisentin.net

open from 01/05 to 15/10

Bocchette di Mezzo - Seren del Grappa
tel. +39 0439 448222 | cel. +39 338 6817136

info@rifugiobocchette.com
www.rifugiobocchette.com

open all year

Località Pranolz - Trichiana, Borgo Valbelluna
tel. +39 0437 757010

info@rifugiopranolz.com
www.rifugiopranolz.com

open from 16/07 to 04/09 - and from 23/12 to 13/03 

Nevegal - La Busa, Col Toront
tel. +39 0437 908174 | cel. 338 9553434

rifugio.bristot@tin.it

Pian del Cansiglio - Alpago
cel. 349 0946001

lupigufiecivette@gmail.com

open from 15/05 to 30/10 – shuttle service from 
01/06 – open during weekends off season

Monte Rite - Cibiana di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 31315 | cel. +39 348 565 8675

info@rifugiomonterite.it
www.rifugiomonterite.it
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Costapiana

68 80 68 25

open from 15/06 to 22/09 – open during weekends 
in May/June/October

loc. Fienili Costa Piana - Valle di Cadore 
cel. +39 335 8115470

info@rifugiocostapiana.it
www.rifugiocostapiana.it

Faloria

80 100 80/100 25

open from 01/11 to 30/04  - from 01/06 to 30/09

loc. Monte Faloria - Cortina d'Ampezzo 
tel. +39 0436 2517

faloria@dolomiti.org
www.faloriacristallo.it

open from 20/06 to 30/09 – from 26/12 to 06/01

Monte Piana - Gruppo Croda Rossa, Cortina
tel. +39 0435 39034

rifugiomontepiana@tiscali.it
www.montepiana.com/rifugiobosi.htm

70 70

Maggiore Angelo Bosi

open from 01/07 to 30/09 – 26/12 to 06/01 – open 
during weekends off season

Loc. Maraia - Auronzo di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 400632
cel. +39 329 6739687

maraia@agricoop.auronzo.it
info@agricoop.auronzo.it
www.malgamaraia.it

open from 01/06 to 30/10 – 01/02 to 30/03 – open 
during weekends off season

Loc. Poena - Auronzo di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 400632
cel. +39 328 0672579

popena@agricoop.auronzo.it
info@agricoop.auronzo.it
www.infodolomiti.it/dormire-e-mangiare/malghe/
malga-popena/6893-l1.html

Malga Maraia Malga Popena

70 7060 5070 70
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open from 26/05 to 07/10

Focella Longères - Tre Cime di Lavaredo
tel. +39 0435 39002

info@rifugioauronzo.it
www.rifugioauronzo.it

open from 20/06 to 20/09 – open during 
weekends off season

Valòn de Tofana - Gruppo Tofane, Cortina  
tel. +39 0436 860294 | cel. +39 333 1434408

rifugiodibona@gmail.com

Auronzo

Angelo Dibòna

60 30 60

45 30 130 25

open from 01/06 to 30/10

loc. Forcella Zovo - San Pietro di Cadore
tel. +39 349 7941012

rifugioforcellazovo@gmail.com
www.rifugioforcellazovo.com

Forcella Zovo

50 50 15

open from 01/05 to 01/11 – open during weekends 
off season

loc. Cercenà - Domegge di Cadore
cel. +39 340 7350469

info@rifugiocercena.it 
www.rifugiocercena.it

Cercenà

40 30 40 10

open from 20/06 to 20/09

Forcella Piccola dell'Antelao - Calalzo di Cadore 
cel. +39 340 121 4300

info@rifugiogalassi.it
www.rifugiogalassi.it

Pietro Galassi

50 30 60 99

open from 20/06 to 20/09 – 01/12 to 10/04

Mònte de Potòr - Gruppo Nuvolàu, Cortina
tel. +39 0436 867939 | cel. +39 333 8146960

rifugio.scoiattoli@dolomiti.org
www.rifugioscoiattoli.it

60 40 60

Scoiattoli

open from 01/06 to 30/10

Baiòn - Gruppo Marmarole, Domegge di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 76060 | cel. +39 338 5402920

rifugiobaion@gmail.com
www.rifugiobaion.it

Baiòn Elio Boni

50 30 50

open from 11/12 to 31/10

Casera Razzo - Vigo di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 460357 | cel. +39 328 8657326

rifugiofabbro@libero.it
www.infodolomiti.it/dormire-e-mangiare/
rifugi-alpini-ed-escursionistici/tenente-giuseppe-
fabbro/7531-l1.html

40 30 40

Tenente Giuseppe Fabbro

open from 13/06 to 27/09 – from 06/12 to 03/05 – 
open during weekends off season

loc. Passo Giau - Prà D'Adamo, S. Vito di Cadore 
cel. +39 320 9152575

giuffrida.giovanna@gmail.com
www.malgagiau.it

Malga Giau

40 60 40 8

65 41

Padova

50 50 50 24

open from 01/06 to 30/09 – open during 
weekends off season

loc. Pra di Tóro - Domegge di Cadore 
cel. +39 338 4763400

rifugiopadova@libero.it
www.rifugiopadova.it

Remauro

50 50 50 34

open all year 

via Pianezze, 61 - Forcella Cibiana, Cibiana di Cadore 
tel. +39 0435 74273

info@rifugioremauro.it
www.rifugioremauro.it

Malga Ciauta

35 40 35

open from 01/06 to 15/10 – open during weekends 
off season

loc. Ciauta - Vodo di Cadore 
cel. +39 349 050 5742

giuffrida.giovanna@gmail.com
www.infodolomiti.it/dormire-e-mangiare/malghe/
malga-ciauta/6899-l1.html



open from 05/06 to 30/09 – open during 
weekends off season

loc. Pian de la Gravina - Val d'Oten, Calalzo di 
Cadore
tel. +39 0435 31103

rifugiocapannadeglialpini@gmail.com
www.rifugiocapannadeglialpini.it

Capanna Degli Alpini

9

open from 30/05 to 01/11 – from 25/12 to 31/03 – 
open during weekends off season

loc. Pian dei Buoi - Lozzo di Cadore
cel. +39 347 5356448

rifugiociareido@libero.it
www.rifugiociareido.com

Ciareido

21

open from 29/06 to 29/09
1 hour walking distance

Vallon Popera - Comelico Superiore, 
Casamazzagno
tel. +39 0435 67155 | cel. 389 4317127

info@rifugioberti.it
www.rifugioberti.it

Antonio Berti al Popera

20/30 50 20/30 48

open from 15/06 to 30/09 – from 26/12 to 06/01

loc. Rinfreddo - Comelico Superiore
cel. +39 328 1141655

rifugiorinfreddo@tiscali.it
www.rifugiorinfreddo.com

Rinfreddo

30 40 30 20

open all year

loc. Monte Zovo - Sani Nicolò di Comelico
cel. +39 320 8355928

info@rifugiodedoo.it
www.rifugiodedoo.it

De Doo

30 50

45

30 15

open all year

loc. Col Botei - Vodo di Cadore 
cel. +39 380 9081496

rifugiotalamini@libero.it
www.rifugiogptalamini.com

Talamini

35 50 35 6

open from 01/06 to 30/10 – from 26/12 to 20/04

Monte de Ra Stua - Gruppo Croda Rossa, Cortina 
tel. +39 0436 5753

malgarastua@libero.it
www.malgarastua.it

Malga Ra Stua

35 50 35
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Passo Fedaia

70 60 70

open from 01/06 to 30/09 – from 01/12 to 01/05

Gruppo Montuoso Marmolada - Rocca Pietore
tel. +39 0437 722007

rifugiofedaia@gmail.com
www.rifugiofedaia.com

Scarpa Gurekian

open from 01/06 to 30/09 – from 26/12 to 06/01 – 
open during weekends off season
1 h 30 walking distance

Malga Losch Frassené - Voltago Agordino
cel. +39 331 315 2963

info@rifugioscarpa.com
www.rifugioscarpa.com

Città di Fiume

45 50 35 25

open from 15/06 to 30/09 – open during 
weekends off season

loc. Malga Durona - Borca di Cadore
tel. +39 0437 720268 | cel. +39 320 0377432

info@rifugiocittadifiume.it
www.rifugiocittadifiume.it

Aquileia

5040 16 5060 2530

open all year

via Peronaz, 5/6 - Selva di Cadore
tel. +39 0437 720269

rifugioaquileia@hotmail.com
www.rifugio-aquileia.com

Fedàre

50 80 50

open all year

Gruppo Nuvolau - Colle S. Lucia
tel. +39 0437 720182

rifugio.fedare@dolomiti.org
www.rifugiofedare.it

San Sebastiano al Passo Duràn

25 30 30 25

open from 01/06 to 30/10 – from 08/12 to 06/01 
– open during weekends in February/March/April/
May

Passo Duràn - Val di Zoldo
tel. +39 0437 62360

info@passoduran.it
www.passoduran.it

Flora Alpina

150 60 150 60

open all year

Valfréda - Pian de Cròs/Sas de Valfréda, Falcade 
tel. +39 0437 599150 | cel. +39 333 2831494

floralpina@floralpina.it
www.floralpina.it

Grande Baita Civetta

100 100 550

open from 15/06 to 15/09 – from 01/12 to 30/03

Loc. Piani di Pezzè - Alleghe
tel. +39 0437 523591

infograndebaitacivetta@gmail.com
www.grandebaitacivetta.com

Passo Staulanza

50 100 50 20

open from 10/06 to 30/09 – from 23/12 to 18/03

Forcella Staulanza - Val di Zoldo
tel. +39 0437 788566

info@staulanza.it
www.staulanza.it
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HOTELS

But the reception doesn't stop here and 
exists in all the territory of the province 
and is often more intimate, including 
also reception rooms in century-old 
Sanctuaries. Glossy or surrounded by 
an air of spirituality and history, these 
structures are equipped with meeting 
and conference rooms and, according 
to the season, give the opportunity to 
complete the room events with outdoor 
activities, guided tours or custom-made 
services. Positioned in all the territory, 
they will give you the chance to choose 
among art and culture or adventure and 
sport, meditation and concentration or 
taste and Michelin-starred menus.

The province of Belluno is a territory that is historically 
dedicated to reception and, since the beginning of 
the 19th century, it has welcomed tourists from all 
over the world, when Cortina was the reference point 
of the nobles' Grand Tours and the splendours and 
transgressions of the Belle Epoque gave a lively touch 
to the life in the Dolomites. Nowadays, Cortina is 
still the unquestioned Queen of the Dolomites, with 
its accommodation facilities and top-quality food, 
sport events of global acclaim, culture, economy and 
art great personalities who love walking on paths in 
height as well as on the shopping streets in the town 
centre.
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2 250/250 17

Hotel Piol

Catering service, audio-video system, Wi-Fi.

via Roma, 116/118 - Limana
tel. +39 0437 967471

hotelpiol@gmail.com
www.hotelpiol.it

213 80/20/10

Hotel Casagrande

outside restaurant, coffee area, catering service, 
inside bar, air conditioning, car park, garage, 
transfer service, audio-video system, ADSL.

via Belluno, 47 - Feltre
tel. +39 0439 840025 | fax +39 0439 840783

info@hotelcasagrande.it
www.hotelcasagrande.it

401 50

Europa Executive

outside restaurant, coffee area, inside bar, hotel 
agreements, air conditioning, garage, transfer 
service, audio-video system, internet, Wi-Fi.

via Vittorio Veneto, 158/O - Belluno
tel. +39 0437 930196 | fax +39 0437 34708

info@europaexecutive.it
www.europaexecutive.it

271 50

Hotel Doriguzzi

inside restaurant, catering service, audio-video 
system, car park, Wi-Fi.

viale Piave, 2 - Feltre
tel. +39 0439 2003

info@hoteldoriguzzi.it
www.hoteldoriguzzi.it

321 100

Park Hotel Villa Carpenada

outside restaurant, coffee area, inside bar, air 
conditioning, car park, garage, transfer service, 
videoconference, audio-video system, stage, 
ADSL, Wi-Fi.

via Mier, 158 - Belluno
tel. +39 0437 948343 | fax +39 0437 944530

info@hotelvillacarpenada.it
www.hotelvillacarpenada.it

302 75/25 180/70

Tegorzo

inside restaurant, coffee area, inside bar, hotel 
agreements, air conditioning, garage, transfer 
service, audio-video system, internet, Wi-Fi.

via Nazionale, 25 - loc. Fener, Alano di Piave
tel. +39 0439 779547 | fax +39 0439 779706

info@hoteltegorzo.it
www.hoteltegorzo.it

221 120

Da Benito

restaurant room, coffee area, catering service, 
inside bar, car park, garage, audio-video system, 
internet, Wi-Fi.

Pian di Vedoia, 7 - Ponte nelle Alpi
tel. +39 0437 99420 | fax +39 0437 990472

info@hoteldabenito.it
www.hoteldabenito.it

250 222 80/10

Hotel Ristorante La Casona

coffee area, audio-video system, Wi-Fi.

via Giuseppe Segusini, 17 - Feltre
tel. +39 0439 302730

info@lacasona.it
www.lacasona.it

2 60/40 150 32

Albergo Ristorante Croce d'Aune

restaurant room, ski lift facilities, audio-video 
system, Wi-Fi.

via Croce d'Aune, 30 - Pedavena
tel. +39 0439 977000

labirreria@libero.it
www.albergocrocedaune.it

2 30/30 20/20

Ostello Altanon

coffee break area, inside bar, catering service, car 
park, audio-video system.

via Altanon, 16 - Santa Giustina
tel. +39 0437 800341 

info@ostelloaltanon.it
www.ostelloaltanon.it

2 120/40 50 21

Dante

coffee area, inside restaurant, catering service, 
inside bar, car park, garage, Wi-Fi.

via Lizzona, 47 - Lizzona
tel. +39 0437 989006 | fax +39 0437 989075

albergodante@libero.it
www.hoteldante-dolomiti.it

501 50

Hotel Astor

restaurant room, inside bar, car park, air 
conditioning.

piazza Dei Martiri, 26/E - Belluno
tel. +39 0437 943756 | fax +39 0437 943756

hotel@astorbelluno.it
www.astorbelluno.it
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10901 30

Al Ponte della Vittoria

wi-fi

via Monte Grappa, 1 - Belluno
tel. +39 0437 925270

info@alpontedellavittoria.it
www.alpontedellavittoria.it

Cortina d'Ampezzo — Cadore — Comelico

401 15

Delle Alpi

outside restaurant, coffee area, hotel agreements, 
air conditioning, car park, Wi-Fi.

via Tasso, 13 - Belluno
tel. +39 0437 940545 | fax +39 0437 940565

info@dellealpi.it
www.dellealpi.it

1303 300/90/50

Grand Hotel Savoia

restaurant room, coffee area, catering service, 
inside bar, air conditioning, garage, transfer service, 
audio-video system, stage, Wi-Fi.

via Roma, 62 - Cortina d'Ampezzo
tel. +39 0436 3201 | fax +39 0436 869186

info@grandhotelsavoiacortina.it
www.grandhotelsavoiacortina.it

742 100/15

Cristallo Hotel Spa & Golf

restaurant room, coffee area, inside bar, car park, 
garage, transfer service, videoconference, audio-
video system, stage, internet, Wi-Fi.

via R. Menardi, 42 - Cortina d'Ampezzo
tel. +39 0436 881111 | fax +39 0436 870110

info@cristallo.it
www.cristallo.it

100 381

Marcora Palace & Spa

inside restaurant, inside bar, spa centre, swimming 
pool.

via Roma, 28 - San Vito di Cadore
tel. +39 0436 890651 | fax +39 0436 99156

info@hotelmarcorapalace.it
www.hotelmarcorapalace.it

261 100 150

Monaco Sport Hotel

restaurant room, inside restaurant, inside bar, car 
park, garage, audio-video system, Wi-Fi, swimming 
pool, wellness area, garden.

via Lungo Piave, 60 - Santo Stefano di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 420440 | fax +39 0435 62218

info@monacosporthotel.com
www.monacosporthotel.com

2004 150/150
25/25

300

Miramonti Majestic Grand Hotel

inside restaurant, coffee area, catering service, 
inside bar, air conditioning, car park, garage, 
transfer service, audio-video system, spa, 
swimming pool, fitness area, internet, ADSL, Wi-Fi.

loc. Peziè, 103 - Cortina d'Ampezzo 
tel. +39 0436 4201

miramontimajestic@geturhotels.com
www.miramontimajestic.it

641 90 238/80

Hotel Bellevue Suites & SPA

two inside restaurants, inside bar, garage, audio-
video system, Wi-Fi.

corso Italia, 197 - Cortina d'Ampezzo
tel. +39 0436 883400 | fax +39 0436 867510

hotel@bellevuecortina.com
www.bellevuecortina.com

1251 90

Gran Hotel Misurina

inside restaurant, coffee area, inside bar, car park, 
garage, audio-video system, internet, Wi-Fi.

via Monte Piana, 21 - Auronzo di Cadore, Misurina
tel. +39 0435 39191 | fax +39 0435 39194

info@bluhotels.it
www.bluhotels.it

491 70

Ancora

restaurant room, coffee area, inside bar, car park, 
garage, internet, Wi-Fi.

corso Italia, 62 - Cortina d'Ampezzo
tel. +39 0436 3261 | fax +39 0436 3265

info@hotelancoracortina.com
www.hotelancoracortina.com

100 331 70

Antelao Dolomiti Mountain Resort

restaurant room, trattoria, pizzeria, coffee area, 
inside bar, hotel agreements, car park, garage, 
audio-video system, internet.

via Roma, 11 - Borca di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 482563 | whatsapp +39 392 8144077

info@dolomitimountainresort.com
www.hotelantelao.it



501 60 90

Hotel Auronzo

restaurant room, coffee area, inside bar, stage, 
audio-video system, car park, Wi-Fi.

via Roma, 30 - Auronzo di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 400202

info@hotelauronzo.eu
www.hotelauronzo.eu

481 70 70

Hotel Faloria

loc. Zuel di Sopra, 46 - Cortina d'Ampezzo 
tel. +39 0436 2959

info@faloriasparesort.com
www.faloriasparesort.com

100/30 331 50/25

Hotel al Pelmo

restaurant room, inside restaurant, coffee area, car 
park, transfer service, audio-video system, spa, 
internet, Wi-Fi.

via Nazionale, 60 - Pieve di Cadore 
tel. +39 0435 500900 | fax +39 0435 32305

info@pelmo.it
www.pelmo.it

251 25 80

Hotel Centrale

restaurant room, inside bar, coffee area, audio-
video system, car park, Wi-Fi.

via Vecellio, 1 - Auronzo di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 400494

info@hotel-centrale.it
www.hotel-centrale.it

231 30 70

Hotel Miralago

restaurant room, coffee area, car park, Wi-Fi, 
panoramic terrace.

via Guide Alpine, 3 - Misurina
tel. +39 0435 39123

albergomiralago@libero.it
www.albergomiralago.it

371 70

Ferrovia

srailway, restaurant room, inside restaurant, 
outside restaurant, coffee area, inside bar, hotel 
agreements, car park, garage, audio-video system, 
internet.

via Stazione, 4 - Calalzo di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 500705 | fax +39 0435 500384

info@hotelferrovia.it
www.hotelferrovia.it

130/40 591 70

Nigritella

inside restaurant, inside bar, playground, car park, 
garage, swimming pool, sauna, transfer service, 
Wi-Fi.

via Santa Fosca, 17 - Selva di Cadore
tel. +39 0437 720041 | fax +39 0437 720491

info@hotelnigritella.com
www.hotelnigritella.com
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1 50 100

Hotel Stella Alpina

restaurant room, coffee area, inside bar, car park, 
transfer service, audio-video system, Wi-Fi.

piazza Municipio, 6 - Falcade
tel. +39 0437 599046 | whatsapp +39 349 4919355

info@hotelstellalpina.com
www.hotelstellalpina.com

401 25 100

Evaldo

inside restaurant, coffee area, car park, garage, 
audio-video system, flip chart, Wi-Fi.

via Mesdì, 3 - Livinallongo del Col di Lana, Arabba
tel. +39 0436 79109 | fax +39 0436 79358

info@hotelevaldo.it
www.hotelevaldo.it

261 50 70

Valgranda

restaurant room, car park, videoconference, audio-
video system, ADSL, Wi-Fi.

via Pecol, 11 - Val di Zoldo
tel. +39 0437 789142 | fax +39 0437 788767

info@hotelvalgranda.it
www.hotelvalgranda.it

481 80 120

Orsa Maggiore

restaurant room, inside restaurant, coffee area, 
inside bar, car park, garage, stage, Wi-Fi, 2000 
square metres inside exposition, 500 square 
metres outside exposition.

corso Italia, 57 - Falcade
tel. +39 0437 503070 | fax +39 0437 501368

reception@hotelorsamaggiore.info
www.hotelorsamaggiore.net

1 80 120

Park Hotel Arnica

inside restaurant, coffee area, inside bar, 
air conditioning, car park, transfer service, 
videoconference, audio-video system, internet, 
ADSL, Wi-Fi.

via Tabiadon di Canes, 2 - Falcade
tel. +39 0437 599523 | fax +39 0437 599750

arnica@dolomiti.com
www.parkhotelarnica.com

1 70

Corona

restaurant room, car park, videoconference, audio-
video system, ADSL, Wi-Fi.

via Dolomiti, 11 - loc. Mareson, Val di Zoldo
tel. +39 0437 789290 | fax +39 0437 789490

info@13maggio.com
www.13maggio.com

200 561 60

Hotel Alla Posta

inside restaurant, pastry shop, catering service, car 
park, transfer service, audio-video system, Wi-Fi.

Piazza Dogliani, 19 - Caprile, Alleghe
tel. +39 0437 721171

info@hotelposta.com
www.hotelposta.com
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CONFERENCE ROOMS

course in a former military hangar 
that was used during the Cold War, 
surrounded by the amazing beech 
forest in the Cansiglio plateau and 
nowadays perfectly cleared, restored 
and equipped. Or to be invited for a 
meeting in a room that overlooks, with 
its full-wall glass, the beauty of the 
Santa Croce lake. Or to enjoy a coffee 
break looking the Misurina lake that 
reflects the profiles of the Dolomites. 
Or to get in a cable car reaching the 
conference room for the meeting, 
seeing in amazement that it overlooks 
the beautiful Mount Marmolada at 3000 
metres of altitude.
This is Belluno: tradition and discovery, 
peace and emotions, a wonderful land 
with thousand of souls, able to give you 
exactly the feeling you're looking for. 

Locations that are in the very city centre, comfortable, 
reassuring, traditional, well-equipped and easy to 
reach, with the chance to decide the style of your 
event, choosing among the different backgrounds 
where these structures are: modern buildings or 
historic palaces, old cinemas and theatres. The 
province of Belluno is rich in solutions also for those 
who are looking for a more conventional space, but it 
gives unique peculiarities to those who are interested 
in something unusual, able to amaze, connecting 
history and nature to leave its mark on the heart. 
Imagine to invite your guests to attend a training 



Valbelluna — Alpago — Feltrino

5 309/130
70/48/48

58

Conference Centre in Belluno

restaurant room, inside restaurant, coffee area, 
catering service, inside bar, videoconference, audio-
video system, stage, ADSL, Wi-Fi. 

piazza Piloni, 11 - Belluno
tel. +39 0437 944460 | fax +39 0437 212600

centro.congressi@diocesi.it
www.centrocongressibelluno.it

2 200/50

Cansiglio Hangar

audio-video system, car park.

Pian Cansiglio - Alpago

foreste.cansiglio@venetoagricoltura.org

1 100

Bianchi Hall

car park, audio-video system. 

viale Fantuzzi, 1 - Belluno
tel. +39 0437 913442

cultura@comune.belluno.it

2 90/40

Local Community Centre

car park, audio-video system, Wi-Fi. 

piazza 11 Gennaio 1945, 10/C - Tambre
tel. +39 0437 49422 | fax +39 0437 49498

segreteria.tambre@alpago.bl.it
www.comune.tambre.bl.it

1 90

Multi-Purpose Centre In Lentiai

stage, audio-video installation, projector, access 
for people with disabilities

via Galileo Galilei via Roma - Lentiai di Borgo 
Valbelluna
tel. +39 0437 5441

christina.cordella@borgovalbelluna.bl.it

1 387

Auditorium Canossiane Institute

car park, catering service, audio-video system, 
stage, Wi-Fi.

viale Monte Grappa, 1 - Feltre
tel. +39 0439 2292

info@istitutocanossianofeltre.org
www.istitutocanossianofeltre.org

1 153

G. Pierobon Small Theatre

outside restaurant, air conditioning, car park, 
audio-video system, stage.

frazione Paiane - Ponte nelle Alpi
tel. +39 0437 9866 | fax +39 0437 999544

urp@comune.pontenellealpi.bl.it
www.comune.pontenellealpi.bl.it

1 220

San Felice Room 

stage, audio-video installation, projector, access 
for people with disabilities.

Piazza Tina Merlin - Trichiana di Borgo Valbelluna
tel. +39 340 5628418

centro@papaluciani.it
www.papaluciani.it

4 130/25
15/10

50

"Papa Luciani” Spirituality 
 And Culture Centre

restaurant room, coffee area, inside bar, car park, 
audio-video system, internet.

via Col Cumano - Santa Giustina
tel. +39 0437 858324 | fax +39 0437 857105

centro@papaluciani.it
www.papaluciani.it

1 300

Parri Cultural Centre

outside restaurant, car park, audio-video system, 
stage, ADSL.

piazza P. Gonzaga, 1 - Longarone
tel. +39 0437 770119 | fax +39 0437 770177

info@prolocolongarone.it
www.prolocolongarone.it

1 90

Luciani Hall 
(Rustici Of Bianco Palace)

projector, wireless microphones, audio equaliser, 
audio recorder, video recorder, amplifier.

via Ligont, 4 - Feltre
tel. +39 0437 951111

info@confindustria.bl.it
www.confindustria.bl.it

90 56 150/50/30
30/30/30

Episcopal seminary in Feltre

catering service.   

piazza Beato Bernardino, 3 - Feltre
tel. +39 0439 2171

seminario.feltre@diocesi.it
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Cortina d'Ampezzo — Cadore — Comelico

1 80

Piloni Palace, Sala Affreschi 
(Frescoes Room)

c/o Provincia di Belluno - via S. Andrea, 5 - Belluno
tel. +39 0437 959203

l.fenti@provincia.belluno.it
www.provincia.belluno.it

1 70

Le Torri Centre

c/o Comune di Belluno - via Mezzaterra, 95 - 
Belluno
tel. +39 0437 913471 | fax +39 0437 913414

patrimonio@comune.belluno.it
www.comune.belluno.it

1 90

Placido Fabris Hall

car park, audio-video system, Wi-Fi.

via Roma - Pieve 54 - Alpago
tel. +39 0437 478086

alpago.bl@cert.ip-veneto.net
www.comunealpago.bl.it
 

2 50/20

Retica

restaurant room, outside restaurant, coffee area, 
hotel agreements, car park, transfer service, audio-
video system, stage, internet, ADSL, Wi-Fi. 

loc. Confos, 69/A - Trichiana, Borgo Valbelluna
tel. +39 0437 757064

progetta@retica.net
www.retica.net

1 320

San Giorgio Hall 

audio-video system, stage.

via San Rocco - Domegge di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 72061 | fax +39 0435 728170

sindaco.domegge@cmcs.it
www.domeggedicadore.info

2 200/220

Enrico De Lotto Conference Room

coffee area, car park, videoconference, audio-
video system, stage, Wi-Fi, 96 square metres 
inside exposition.

corso Italia, 19 - San Vito di Cadore
tel. +39 0436 8971

segreteria.sanvito@valboite.bl.it
www.comune.sanvitodicadore.bl.it

Park Des Dolomites

3 200/50/35 60

sala ristorazione, ristorante interno, coffee area, 
bar interno, sistema audio-video, wi-fi

via Roma, 81 - Borca di Cadore
tel. +39 0436 890356

info@parkdesdolomites.it
www.parkdesdolomites.it

1 60

Ichthyological Centre

catering service, car park, audio-video system. 

lago di S. Croce - Baia delle Sirene - Alpago
tel. +39 0437 4244

info@museisitialpagocansiglio.it
www.museisitialpagocansiglio.it

Multi-Purpose Room 

1 40

audio-video system, Wi-Fi.

via Salita Castello, 233 - Lamosano di Chies D'Alpago
tel. +39 0437 470072

protocollo.chies@alpago.bl.it

Barchessa Hall 

1 70

two microphones, projector, notebook, 42¨ 
screen, overhead projector, flip-chart board, video 
recorder, audio recorder.

via San Lucano, 32 - Belluno
tel. +39 0437 951111

info@confindustria.bl.it
www.confindustria.bl.it



1 70

Unione Montana 
Multi-Purpose Room

car park, audio-video system. 

c/o ex Scuole Medie di Santo Stefano di Cadore
via Udine, snc
tel. +39 0435 62436

segr @cmcs.it

1 60

G. Belli Attic

audio-video system. 

c/o ex Asilo Vecio, corso Italia 92/94
tel. +39 0436 8971

segreteria.sanvito@valboite.bl.it
www.comune.sanvitodicadore.bl.it

Pio XII Institute

1 80

car park, audio-video system, stage, internet.

via Monte Piana, 4 - Misurina di Auronzo di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 39008

info@misurinasma.it
www.misurinasma.it

1 95

Don Pietro Alvera' Cultural Room

coffee area, public pay and display car park (in 
some periods of the year), audio-video system, 5 
square metres doorway, 10 square metres inside 
exposition.

largo Poste, 14 - Cortina d'Ampezzo
tel. +39 0436 881812

segreteria@serviziampezzo.it
www.serviziampezzo.it

Council Chamber Town Hall

1 150

car park, audio-video system, Wi-Fi.

via Roma, 24 - Auronzo di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 400035

info@segreteria.comune.auronzo.bl.it
www.comune.auronzo.bl.it

Comelico Multi-Purpose Room

1 140

car park, audio-video system.

c/o Scuola Elementare di Comelico Superiore
via Di Piano, 30 - Dosoledo
tel. +39 0435 68813

segr.comelico@cmcs.it

1 200

Cos.mo Palace Auditorium

car park, audio-video system, stage.

via Arsenale, 15 - Pieve di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 500372 | fax +39 0435 500380

commercio.pieve@cmcs.it
www.comune.pieve.bl.it

1 270

Eden Cinema

coffee area, audio-video system, stage, 130 square 
metres inside exposition.

via C. Battisti, 46 - Cortina d'Ampezzo
tel. +39 0436 881851

segreteria@serviziampezzo.it
www.serviziampezzo.it

1 200

Municipal Auditorium 
(Former Church)

outside restaurant, coffee area, car park, audio-
video system, stage.

via Roma - Lozzo di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 76023 | fax +39 043576383

segr.lozzo@cmcs.it
www.comune.lozzodicadore.bl.it

Kursaal Cinema

1 200

car park, audio-video system, stage.

via Roma, 26 - Auronzo di Cadore
tel. +39 0435 400035

info@segreteria.comune.auronzo.bl.it
www.comune.auronzo.bl.it
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Agordino — Fodom — Val di Zoldo

1 750

Falcade Multi-Purpose Room

car park

via Trieste - Falcade
tel. +39 0437 599735

sindaco.falcade@agordino.bl.it
www.comune.falcade.bl.it

car park

Località Al Pian, snc – San Tomaso Agordino
tel. +39 0437 598004

segreteria.santomaso@agordino.bl.it

3 200/50/15

Don Ferdinando Tamis

car park, audio-video system, 260 square metres 
inside exposition.

via 27 Aprile 1945 - Agordo
tel. +39 0437 62390 | fax +39 0437 62043

comunita.montana@agordino.bl.it
www.agordino.bl.it

1 100

A. Stoppani Room

audio-video system, lift.

Comune di Alleghe - Corso Italia, 36 - Alleghe
tel. +39 0437 523300 | fax +39 0437 723920

tecnico.alleghe@agordino.bl.it
www.comune.alleghe.bl.it

1 100

El Teaz Room

car park, audio-video system, stage.

via Capoluogo - Rocca Pietore
tel. +39 0437 721118 | fax +39 0437 721637

protocollo.rocca@agordino.bl.it 

1 40

Boè Room

car park, audio-video system.

via Mesdì, 66/A/B - Arabba,
Livinallongo del Col di Lana 
tel. +39 0436 780019

info@arabba.it

1 12

Council Chamber 

via Pieve, 41 - Arabba, Livinallongo del Col di Lana
tel. +39 0436 7193 | fax +39 0436 7413

livinallongo@agordino.bl.it

1 188

A. Franceschini Conference 
Centre

outside restaurant, inside bar, car park, garage, 
audio-video system, ADSL.

Comune di Alleghe - Corso Italia, 36 - Alleghe
tel. +39 0437 523300 | fax +39 0437 723920

tecnico.alleghe@agordino.bl.it
www.comune.alleghe.bl.it

1 150

Almerindo Rizzardini Room

car park, audio-video system, stage.

piazza G. Angelini, 2 - Val di Zoldo
tel. +39 0437 789177

valdizoldo@clz.bl.it

1 327

Arabba Conference Room 

inside bar, audio-video system, car park, stage.

via Boè, 2 - Arabba, Livinallongo del Col di Lana
tel. +39 0436 7193 | fax +39 0436 7413

livinallongo@agordino.bl.it

1 600

1082 Arena

1 400

Nof Filò

via XX Settembre - Cencenighe Agordino
tel. +39 0437 591108 | fax +39 0437 591121

cencenighe@agordino.bl.it
www.comune.cencenigheagordino.bl.it
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LEGENDA

number of 
seats per room

number of 
rooms

square 
metres inside 
exposition

All the information on this leaflet (opening and 
closing dates, availability, equipment, etc.) are to 
be confirmed prior contact with the structure.

The structures are divided within three 
geographical areas of the province of Belluno:

Valbelluna — Alpago — Feltrino
Cortina d'Ampezzo — Cadore — Comelico
Agordino — Fodom — Val di Zoldo

Within each area, the structures are listed firstly 
basing on their capacity, from the greatest to the 
smallest, then in alphabetic order.

square metres 
outside 
exposition

number of 
bedrooms

number of bedsnumber of 
outside seats

number 
of seats in 
restaurant

How to read the leaflet

legenda:



TREVISO
VENEZIA

PADOVA

 

UDINE
TRIESTE

VERONA

MILANO

‹

Parco Nazionale
Dolomiti Bellunesi

Civetta

Antelao

Schiara

Tofane

Pelmo

Cristallo

Tre Cime 
di Lavaredo

Marmolada

Parco Naturale
Regionale

delle Dolomiti
d'Ampezzo

Fiume Piave

A27

VENEZIA

°
°

‹

BELLUNO

Venezia

Monte
Grappa

Foresta
del Cansiglio

CAR
A27 Venezia – Belluno 
 motorway, exit Belluno and 
Pian di Vedoia

TRAIN
The two railways that get to 
the province of Belluno are 
Venezia Santa Lucia – Belluno 
– Calalzo di Cadore P.C.C. And 
Padova Centrale – Feltre – 
Calalzo di Cadore P.C.C.

PLANE
The nearest airports are 
Venezia Marco Polo (95km), 
Treviso Antonio Canova (75 
km), Verona Valerio Catullo 
(175 km), Trieste Ronchi dei 
Legionari (155 km), Milano 
Malpensa (360 km).

CRUISE
Regional port of Venice 
(110 km)

HOW TO GET THERE
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FONDO 
COMUNI 
CONFINANTI

Consorzio DMO Dolomiti
c/o Provincia di Belluno
Via Sant'Andrea 5
32100 Belluno (BL)
T + 39 0437 959247
mail@infodolomiti.it
consorziodmodolomiti@pec.it
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